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DREAM BIG 
• Dream Big/ Dream Big Soccer is a new innovative idea that uses 
sports as our median, but education/motivation as our ultimate goal. 
We use college students as our coaches/instructors/mentors at our 
camps, and run our company.  
Dream Big in Action 
• Since Last Big Ideas Symposium… 
• Dream Big has held over 39 events, camps, functions, and fundraisers. 
• Over 28 different sponsors. 
• Spread across 9 College campuses. 
• Over 38 different media publishing's and coverage's. Including WFAA, ABC, CBS, FOX 4. 
• Recently been contacted by VOA (Voice of America), and the BBC for feature stories. 
• Partnership with PISD in conversation 
• Signed sponsorship deal with Chevrolet. 
• PEPSI Refresh project preliminary rounds over 
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